
Walsenburg Mercantile

DEWITT ENTERPRISES
AT THE WALSENBURG MERC

LET'S GET TO KNOW
DEWITT ENTERPRISES

Over recent visits to the Walsenburg Mercantile, we truly liked what we saw building here.  The variety of food,
vendors, lodging, friendly and even young employees willing to work, are so much a breath of fresh air.  All this helps
build on the sense of community which continues to allow Walsenburg to thrive. We are glad to bring a varied
selection of used books to the Merc with our small space here being an extension of our very true Colorado History
interests.  See, back in the ‘90s, I developed a serious habit of collecting Colorado History books.  No matter what kind
of history, where it took place, who it was about...if it had to do with Colorado, it went into my private library.  Well,
after a while, I would end up with duplicates, you know where this is going.  In 2002, I thought, “Why not go into the
book business?”  Yikes...what was I thinking? Bob and Dorothy welcome you to browse and perhaps purchase an item
or two from our bookcase to add to your library, no matter whether for simple reading pleasure, for reference, or
collecting.

“PRESERVING OUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE PAST IS OUR
OBLIGATION TO FUTURE GENERATIONS...”

While our business name is DeWitt Enterprises, friends refer to us as the
Home of the “Secret Bookshop” with a small brick n’ mortar shop in
Colorado Springs (open by appointment).  We specialize in Colorado
historical material, such as Books (used, new, local author, signed),
Directories, Ephemera (things like paper), Western Americana, Maps and
Atlases, among others.  We offer FREE Book Searches and reasonably
priced Historical Research Services. We are invested in a number of ways
in Huerfano County with a presence in the area since 1996.  


